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Abstract. The reason of shaping and building cities is primarily to 
improve the quality of life of inhabitants. Changes in space in cities 
concern not only their basic functioning principles but also the 
transformation of structures and systems (green areas, communications 
andother).  Regardless, spatial policy is based on the continuous search for 
new services and economic activity to raise standards. The 
article describes a study which makes an attempt 
to identify the main desired features that can be taken into account 
while formulating concepts for planning and designing a 
prospective city. The study was intended to analyze terms promoted in 
literature or labels of a desired city, that shape the aspirations 
of future inhabitants. The city's image-building activities concern 
the future measured in economic, social and environmental 
effects. Modelling the future potential concepts of a city development as 
part of planning for its development, is one of the ways of thinking about 
the future. Using mathematical and spatial models for this purpose, we 
acquire knowledge on the possible variants of the city development, as 
well as measurable effects of this type of phenomena 

1 Introduction  
Cities have always been seen as centers of commerce, culture and 
innovation. Today, cities are centers of population growth, consumption and the use of 
resources [1, 2]. Cities attract people by offering citizens better economic opportunities and 
infrastructure. In both the developed and developing countries, a significant number of 
people migrate from rural to urban areas every day. With the growth of cities, its influence 
on the surrounding environment is increasing. Although cities are currently make up only 
2% of the Earth's surface, they use about 75% of the world's natural resources, produce 
70% of all waste and emit approximately 70% of the greenhouse gas emissions in the 
world [3]. Cities are also subject to the undesirable consequences of global climate change-
70% of cities are affected by the adverse effects of climate change [1]. The socio-
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economic disproportions that increase the polarization of the quality of 
lifein cities are also growing [4]. Planning for urban development therefore requires 
attention not only to deal with the effects of natural phenomena, such as climate change, but 
also to the changing social and economic landscape.  Concerns about the 
proper development of urban areas should be taken into account when selecting the 
purposes of spatial policy and discussion on relevant forums, so as to consider 
sustainable development. Contemporary Polish cities, mostly of the traditional center 
layout, are developed with new communication systems and their peripheral zones are 
being developed with new spatial structures related to commercial, service, recreational and 
educational facilities. New sites outside the organized urban zone are being searched for the 
sake of a city development. New investment areas are being served with utilities even to 
the detriment of green areas and forestry. Over the years, various labels have appeared in 
literature that have been used to conceptualize ideal cities, such as: Garden City [5], 
Creative City [6], Global City [7], Compact City [8],  Liveable City [9], Low-to-Zero 
Carbon City [10], Regenerative City [11], Smart City [12], Age-friendly city [13], Eco-city 
[14], Zero Waste City [15], and so on. Such labels highlight the distinct concepts of cities, 
promoting the characteristics defined by their form, the political and economic structure, 
social and cultural aspects, and environmental and technological aspects. The above 
concepts, relating to the characteristics and city definitions, are associated with strategies to 
reduce urban sprawl, promote better use of existing infrastructure and services - also 
communication between the places of residence and employment and concentration 
of services [16]. Population growth and increasing urbanization are causing a number of 
technical, social, economic and organizational problems, that threaten sustainable economic 
and environmental development of cities. Rapid development, which several cities have 
faced , has caused congestion, pollution and an increase in social inequalities [17]. 
The concept and the labels relating to the development, construction and structure of cities 
have become widely accepted synonyms of combining different concepts of spatial 
planning in urban politics [18]. Models of monocentric development with a high density 
and concentration of employment and residence are the ones which are defined most 
often. However, there is no general consensus as to the importance of the terms used or the 
attributes that characterize them. Nevertheless, there is a widespread belief that the new 
labels are characterized by the pervasive use of information and communication 
technologies (ICT), which in different urban areas help cities to make better use of their 
resources. The growth of cities is mostly regulated through the promotion of relatively high 
density, controlling the intensity of the city land use structure, supported by an efficient 
public transport system and increase in pedestrian and cycle traffic [19]. Building the 
concept of an "ideal" city takes place as a consequence of changes in land use [4, 18, 19, 
20, 21] and a policy to promote, inter alia: 
- change in the intensification, consolidation, split, and merge and change in the density of 

urban structure (especially around the inner suburbs), 
- development, regeneration and land-use change of post-industrial parts of a city, 
- changes in urban land use intensity, 
- changes to the structure of residences through higher degrees of availability and zoning 

existing buildings, 
- changes through higher degrees of protecting and zoning the availability of green areas, 
- residential density changes associated with another re-urbanization, 
- changes in the speed of the development of urban public transport, 
- keeping intelligent systems, IT monitoring and social communication. 
 
 
 

1.1 Zielona Góra – the direction of the city's construction?  

Zielona Góra, because of its surrounding forests, is considered by its residents as one of 
the most attractive places of residence in Poland [22, 23]. The surrounding forests, like city 
walls in the past, form a modern development barrier. The constant search for and use of 
the new investment and residential areas causes the irreversible depletion of forests around 
Zielona Góra [24]. Deforestation for city development is most common near the already 
existing buildings, which consequently results in permanent moving green areas away from 
the city center. Zielona Góra, a city county, formerly the capital of 
Zielona Góra Voivodeship, and today the seat of the local authorities of 
the Lubuskie Voivodeship, on 1 January 2015, expanded its territorial area joining the 
adjacent rural municipality. Because of this fact it reached the sixth position in the 
standings of the surface of Polish cities in their administrative borders. A combination of 
a medium size, medium intensity and dense city with a rural community characterized by 
low intensity, carries a huge risk of an uncontrolled increase of the developed area. In 
strategic documents, the development of Zielona Góra was based on a plan for 
sustainable development. It also implies the adoption of the long-term consistent policy of 
protection and management of forests. City program documents often refer to the need 
for: preservation of greenery systems, prevention of anthropogenic impact, improvement of 
landscape resources and “increase the attractiveness of the natural environment, as the 
element of the city image and a factor that attracts tourists and investors"[25]. Over the 
years, the foregoing records have been defunct, and in the current city they may be 
dominated by continuous development along existing roads ; which is mainly a result of the 
current prevention of investment areas that meet the present needs and expectations of 
investors. Because of the merging of the city and rural municipality of Zielona Góra, the 
stimulation of local development requires monitoring occurring phenomena and the 
appropriate allocation of funds. The urban spatial policy must be based on specific 
implementation tools, and detailed defining objectives that result in the intended effects. To 
make them happen, it is essential to use tools or instruments of policy implementation. 
These are techniques for decision-making based on documented data (e.g. indicators) and 
various central laws and shaped regulatory parameters, and foresight processes (on the basis 
of the indicators) associated with the preparation of plans. Indicators (indexes) determine 
the interpretation of a status, or trend, describe components or processes in a real-world 
environment of the building, the settlements and the city. In this context, they involve the 
issues of: data collection and standardization, a space scale and a time scale.   

2 Methodology  

2.1 FCM -  Fuzzy Cognitive Maps  

The presented test method refers to the application of Fuzzy Cognitive Maps, which had 
been presented by Kosko [26, 27]. The first objective of the application of FCM (fuzzy 
cognitive maps) since their invention was the creation of tools to solve complex political, 
economic or social problems, available to a wider audience. FCM were supposed to be 
common eagerly and used. Uncertain causal knowledge is stored in the fuzzy cognitive 
map, and nodes represent variable phenomena or fuzzy sets [28]. FCM node transforms 
weighted and summarized input data in numeric data, similar to the artificial neuron 
model. Unlike expert systems, which are usually classification trees,  FCM are nonlinear 
dynamic systems. FCM are considered to be a simple form of recursive neural networks 
that in recent years, have often been used as research modeling and requesting 
tools. The concepts in cognitive maps are equivalent to neurons, but 
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outside neurons, they are neither "on" (= 1) or "off" (= 0 or = -1), but may take the states 
between them, and therefore they are "fuzzy" in the form. Fuzzy concepts are nonlinear 
functions, which convert activated paths ("causes") into the value in the set [0,1] or [-1,1]. 
When the directional neuron affects all concepts that are dependent on it – the concept may 
change its status depending on the direction and magnitude of this effect and at the 
threshold level for specific concepts, consequently they can change the status, and activate 
the following concepts within the network.  

Because the FCM allow for feedback, the newly activated concepts can affect the conce
pts that were previously activated. As a result, the activation is spread in a non-linear way 
through FCM network until the system reaches a stable cycle or a fixed point. FCM is a 
very dynamically developing direction of research. As mentioned earlier, Fuzzy Cognitive 
Mapping presents causal links between concepts in the form of graphs. The use of FCM is 
intuitive, with modeling tools such as: participatory, they may be used to create virtual 
agents with sophisticated decision-making processes. Shown below, are scenarios in "the 
quality of landscape management" model in which factors affecting objectives in the policy 
were strenghtened (weighted). 

3 Extracted variables  

For this research, the following popular labels for an in-depth analysis have been selected: 
- Compact City referred to as an emphasis on urban structure compactness in the spatial 

policy, an increase in the quality use of  land and the importance of pedestrian and cycle 
transport and the accessibility of green areas.  

- Eco-city referred to as the growth of urban land use intensification, intensiveness of 
services and urban transport development. 

- Smart City referred to as a focus on the rise of social communication based on the use of 
intelligent transport systems, monitoring access to all the services in the city.  

A list of variables have been extracted, based on conducted interviews, in which factors 
assessing the quality of city construction and development policy were listed (Table 1). 

Table 1. The binding force (power) between variables extracted by experts. 

variables environmental social economical 
changes to the intensification of the 

urban structure small average large 

development, regeneration of post-
industrial parts of a city; large small average 

changes in urban land use intensity; small average average 
protecting and zoning the accessibility 

of green areas large big small 

changes in the population density  average small average 
IT monitoring and social 

communication small average large 

development of transport large average large 
changes in the intensity of services small average average 

Extraneous variables (different names of factors in the same category, etc.) have been 
eliminated. The subjective connecting of variables in larger categories on the basis of 
common characteristics are called qualitative aggregation. When two variables represented 
opposite directions of the same concept, the polarity of the reverse impacts was consistent 
with accepted practices [17]. The adopted dependencies between variables were set as 
strong 0.75, medium 0.5 and low 0.25 [29]. Centrality, which is a measure of 
the connections of a category with other categories on the map, as well as the overall 

strength of these connections has been calculated as the sum of the absolute values in the 
column of matrix connections put in and out of a particular category (the sum of the 
absolute values in a row in the matrix), which was presented by Özesmi [30]. The model 
has been aggregated as a mutual structure of three factors: economic, natural and cultural 
influence on each other. Interactions between the factors are presented as negative (brown) 
or positive (blue) graphs of variable values. In the scenarios, the role of the groups of 
factors as possible strategic objectives of spatial policy was strengthened or weakened. 

4 Results  
Below, Fig. 1 presents a model that explicitly represents the heterogeneous decision-
making processes (e.g. is based on the beliefs and experiences), which may predict the 
socio-environmental consequences of the aggregated behaviors of individuals. The factors 
are divided into three classes: environmental, social and economical. Then the variability of 
connections between the basic components and the rest of the category, that affects the 
exact nature of the results were examined by experts.  

 

Fig. 1. FCM model of connections of variables for the sustainable development of Zielona Góra [Made 
using the program: Mental Modeler]. 

4.1 FCM for Zielona Góra 

 

Fig. 2. Scenario of building a Smart City model for Zielona Góra [Made using the program: Mental 
Modeler]. 
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Fig. 3. Scenario of building an Eco City model for Zielona Góra [Made using the program: Mental 
Modeler] 

By analyzing the results of the scenarios presented in the schematics (2, 3, 4), we can 
conclude that: 
▪ Fig. 2-a spatial policy emphasizing protecting natural factors and zoning the accessibility 
of green areas, as well as the intensification of services and IT monitoring and social 
communication, which in this scenario was synonymous with the construction of a Smart 
City, results in the importance of the communication network being diminished, which can 
benefit the urban structure intensity, population density and intensity of land use. At the 
same time, we can notice the positive aspects of such a determination of policy objectives 
for the overall sustainability of Zielona Góra and for the regeneration of post-industrial 
areas . 

 

Fig. 4. Scenario of building a Compact City model for Zielona Góra [Made using the program: Mental 
Modeler]. 

▪ Fig. 3 - a city management policy emphasizing the growing importance of economic 
factors, that is, the intensity of land use, the intensity of services and transport, causes an 
increase in population density and the intensity of urban structure. At the same time, we can 
notice the increasing importance of social communication IT and monitoring changes in 
land use, while reducing the importance of green areas and their accessibility. 
▪ Fig. 4 - with a development policy emphasizing the intensification of land use and the 
development of public transport, which can contribute to building a Compact City model, 
we can notice a positive similarity of such policy objectives for the growth of the 
sustainable development of Zielona Góra. There is an increase in the intensity of services 
and population density in the city. The disadvantages are, however, factors affecting the 
accessibility of green areas.  

In all scenarios, Fig. 2, 3, 4 of the city management policy, there is an increase in the 
importance of correctly adopted trends for sustainable development in terms of planning.  
With the presented scenarios the perspective changes concerning interested parties can be 
examined during the consulted decision-making. The dynamics of the problem can also be 
presented which may be used to test various scenarios. In other words, it needs to be 
emphasized that the resources management is a dynamic decision-making process including 
many actors, and with the FCM a multiple aspect of the problem can be captured. 

5 Conclusion  
The preparation of easy-to-use development scenarios, useful for municipal government, local 
administration, planners and for the institutions that determine regional and global development 
strategies, has become a necessity.  

Empirical data on informal urban development and modernization are quite rare. In this 
situation, the modeling study may be helpful for an overall understanding of the system [31]. 
What is more, the study of modeling allows analyzing the effects of various configurations of  
modernization programs  in a comparable way, while avoiding the ethical aspects of 
experiments in the real world. Agent-based models (FCM) are a useful approach to simulate the 
effects of modernization interventions in cities to change the living conditions of their 
inhabitants. In FCM, residents of a city can be represented by individual decisions and their 
interactions with other residents and their environment. 
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benefit the urban structure intensity, population density and intensity of land use. At the 
same time, we can notice the positive aspects of such a determination of policy objectives 
for the overall sustainability of Zielona Góra and for the regeneration of post-industrial 
areas . 

 

Fig. 4. Scenario of building a Compact City model for Zielona Góra [Made using the program: Mental 
Modeler]. 

▪ Fig. 3 - a city management policy emphasizing the growing importance of economic 
factors, that is, the intensity of land use, the intensity of services and transport, causes an 
increase in population density and the intensity of urban structure. At the same time, we can 
notice the increasing importance of social communication IT and monitoring changes in 
land use, while reducing the importance of green areas and their accessibility. 
▪ Fig. 4 - with a development policy emphasizing the intensification of land use and the 
development of public transport, which can contribute to building a Compact City model, 
we can notice a positive similarity of such policy objectives for the growth of the 
sustainable development of Zielona Góra. There is an increase in the intensity of services 
and population density in the city. The disadvantages are, however, factors affecting the 
accessibility of green areas.  

In all scenarios, Fig. 2, 3, 4 of the city management policy, there is an increase in the 
importance of correctly adopted trends for sustainable development in terms of planning.  
With the presented scenarios the perspective changes concerning interested parties can be 
examined during the consulted decision-making. The dynamics of the problem can also be 
presented which may be used to test various scenarios. In other words, it needs to be 
emphasized that the resources management is a dynamic decision-making process including 
many actors, and with the FCM a multiple aspect of the problem can be captured. 

5 Conclusion  
The preparation of easy-to-use development scenarios, useful for municipal government, local 
administration, planners and for the institutions that determine regional and global development 
strategies, has become a necessity.  

Empirical data on informal urban development and modernization are quite rare. In this 
situation, the modeling study may be helpful for an overall understanding of the system [31]. 
What is more, the study of modeling allows analyzing the effects of various configurations of  
modernization programs  in a comparable way, while avoiding the ethical aspects of 
experiments in the real world. Agent-based models (FCM) are a useful approach to simulate the 
effects of modernization interventions in cities to change the living conditions of their 
inhabitants. In FCM, residents of a city can be represented by individual decisions and their 
interactions with other residents and their environment. 
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